
 
 If you click on the BLUE UNDERLINED words they will take you to the websites:) 
 
I know how much you all LOVE Vooks and Storylineonline, so I have found some other 
awesome Read Alouds and other activities that authors are doing.  
 
Mo Willems, the author of Piggy and Gerland and the Pigeon series is doing a lunchtime doodle! 
He started this on Monday but every day at 12pm he will be going live and teaching you how to 
draw characters from his book! You can go to the Kenndy Centers Youtube page to draw along!  
 
Sophie Blackall the illustrator of Ivy & Bean reads chapter 1 of  Ivy & Bean, One Big Happy 
Family 
 
Mika Song is an illustrator and she reads a book she illustrated called Love, Sophia to the Moon 
 
Author Ame Dyckman reads You Don’t Want A Unicorn! While being dressed up as a unicorn! 
 
Author and Illustrator Oge Mora reads her book Saturday 
 
Also if  you search  #OperationStoryTime on Facebook, Instagram or Youtube you and your 
parents can find some of the following  
 
INSTAGRAM 
 
Author Mac Barnett is going to read a different book every day on Instagram Live at 2pm. 
 
Steven Weinberg reads part of AstroNuts 
 
Shawn Harris reads Everyone’s Awake 
 
Molly Idle reads Pearl 
 
Eva Chen reads Juno Valentine and the Magical Shoes.  
 
Karen Romano Young reads a chapter of A Girl, a Raccoon, and the Midnight Moon 
 
FACEBOOK 
Jan Brett read her new book Cozy -  
Co-Founder and Canticos creator Susie Jaramillo Sings one of her favorite books in English and 
spanish 
 
 All of these read alouds and SO much  more can be found in one place on ROMPER 

https://www.youtube.com/user/StorylineOnline
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeJesXuEK5ERsyh-0DvM4PQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aYE615EpUOg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aYE615EpUOg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymvaNb8gsE4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Myx1Hi2sB3c&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=G_TKhaMv-cI&feature=emb_logo
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9ueK7AnSO6/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9zBZzNAWIh/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/B9zBBfeHf5q/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/B9xP-rQnuCi/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/B9zBT_3AUG_/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9y6xHGHDBR/
https://www.romper.com/p/famous-people-reading-childrens-books-is-one-good-thing-during-the-coronavirus-shut-in-22621288


Also, I almost forgot there is a site called Story Time From Space that you can go to and listen 
to Astronauts read stories! It’s very cool! 
 
 
 
 

https://storytimefromspace.com/library/

